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Abstract

The historical biogeography of California’s taxa has been the focus of extensive research

effort. The western pond turtle (Emys marmorata) is an example of a wide-ranging taxon

that spans several well-known California diversity hotspots. Using a dataset comprised

of one mitochondrial and five nuclear loci, we elucidate the major biogeographic

patterns of the western pond turtle across the California landscape. By employing a

combination of phylogenetic and network-based approaches, we recovered a relatively

ancient (c. 2–8 Ma) north ⁄ south split among populations of E. marmorata and find an

area of intergradation centred in the Central Coast Ranges of California. In addition,

discordant mitochondrial ⁄ nuclear genetic patterns suggest subsequent gene flow from

northern populations and from San Joaquin Valley populations into the Central Coast

Ranges after the Pliocene-Pleistocene marine embayment of the Great Central Valley

subsided. Our results emphasize the utility of nuclear DNA phylogeography for

recovering the impact of relatively ancient biogeographic events, and suggest that the

Central Coast Ranges of California have played a major role in the geographic structuring

of the western pond turtle, and possibly other co-distributed taxa.
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Introduction

Understanding how geographic barriers have contrib-

uted to species’ distributions and population structure

is a focal point of phylogeographic analyses (e.g. Avise

et al. 1987). Along the west coast of North America,

central ⁄ southern California is recognized as a phylogeo-

graphic ‘hot spot’ with numerous taxa showing genetic

discontinuities around this topographically complex

region. Interactions of orogeny, plate tectonics, climatic

fluctuations, and historic marine embayments have all

contributed to the high endemism and complex genetic

structure of many organisms distributed across this

landscape (see Calsbeek et al. 2003; Lapointe & Rissler

2005; Feldman & Spicer 2006; Chatzimanolis & Caterino

2007; and references therein). The inherent geographic
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complexity of this region poses a challenge for under-

standing phylogeographic patterns, especially when the

original, historical causes of vicariance are no longer

present. Mountain ranges, for example, are obvious,

persistent genetic barriers for some taxa. More ephem-

eral barriers—such as Miocene-Pleistocene marine em-

bayments of the Great Central Valley—are often not

readily apparent as barriers to gene flow, but were nev-

ertheless historical landscape features that are increas-

ingly recognized as having had a profound affect on

the genetic structure of a wide diversity of taxa distrib-

uted across the San Joaquin Valley (Wake 1997;

Rodrı́guez-Robles et al. 1999, 2001; Matocq 2002; Shaffer

et al. 2004; Spinks & Shaffer 2005; Feldman & Spicer

2006; Chatzimanolis & Caterino 2007; Parham &

Pappenfuss 2008).

Our understanding of the biogeographic history of

California has dramatically increased in the last decade,

based in large part on the comparative analyses of
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mitochondrial gene trees from codistributed taxa (e.g.

Calsbeek et al. 2003; Feldman & Spicer 2006; Rissler

et al. 2006; Chatzimanolis & Caterino 2007). However,

phylogeographic analyses are increasingly turning from

single-marker analyses toward more sophisticated mul-

tilocus approaches incorporating nuclear DNA (nuD-

NA) sequences in conjunction with coalescent and non-

tree like methods to infer complex demographic histo-

ries (Hare 2001; Huson & Bryant 2006; Chatzimanolis &

Caterino 2007; Leavitt et al. 2007; Peters et al. 2007; Smit

et al. 2007; Good et al. 2008).

Analyses of multiple nuclear loci have the potential

to provide additional insights into historical processes

and evolution of taxa, but incorporating nuDNA

sequences in phylogeographic analyses is not as

straightforward as for mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA).

Challenges include intragenic recombination, marker

availability, and low variability of nuclear sequences

(Hare 2001; Zhang & Hewitt 2003). Most of these issues

can probably be addressed, but low variability of

nuclear sequences might be a particularly difficult chal-

lenge for some taxa. For example, recombination rates

have to be relatively high to bias phylogeographic anal-

yses (Schierup & Hein 2000), and network analyses can

be used to help elucidate intraspecific polytomies

(Posada & Crandall 2001; Huson & Bryant 2006). Low

sequence divergence levels probably pose the greatest

methodological challenge for nuDNA phylogeographic

studies. Empirical results from turtles, our study taxon,

have revealed relatively low levels of intraspecific

nuclear genetic variation (Caccone et al. 2004; Spinks &

Shaffer 2005, 2007, 2009; Velo-Antón et al. 2007; Fritz

et al. 2008; McGaugh et al. 2008), limiting the impact of

nuclear DNA data on phylogeographic analyses. More

generally, the prospects for nuclear DNA phylogeogra-

phy of organisms with relatively low nuclear sequence

variation seem poor, even as an ever-increasing body of

work demonstrates that single-marker analyses are

often plagued by introgressive hybridization and ⁄ or

incomplete lineage sorting (e.g. Bernatchez et al. 1995;

Melo-Ferreira et al. 2005; Robertson et al. 2006; Linnen

& Farrell 2007; Peters et al. 2007; Good et al. 2008;

Spinks & Shaffer 2009).

Here we assessed the feasibility of nuclear DNA phy-

logeography for a relatively widespread species of

freshwater turtle (Emys marmorata, the western pond

turtle) that we examined previously using mtDNA anal-

yses (Spinks & Shaffer 2005). This previous work dem-

onstrated that two nuclear loci had relatively low

intraspecific nuclear genetic variation in E. marmorata,

making this an interesting test case for phylogeographic

analysis in the face of limited per-locus nuclear varia-

tion. We increased our nuclear locus sampling and

employed several methods to determine major patterns
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
of nuclear genetic variation across the landscape,

including the existence and pattern of lineage diversifi-

cation, the degree of admixture between these lineages,

and the biogeography of Emys marmorata over the last

several million years. Finally, we explicitly test several

competing hypotheses for mitochondrial, nuclear, and

morphological variation within the species.
Emys marmorata biology

Emys marmorata is distributed along the Pacific coast of

North America, west of the Sierra Nevada ⁄ Cascade

Range from Washington south to Baja California Norte,

Mexico (Storer 1930; Seeliger 1945). There is also a dis-

junct, possibly introduced population in western

Nevada (Holland 1991; Lovich & Meyer 2002; Spinks &

Shaffer 2005). Two subspecies are generally recognized;

the northwestern pond turtle (Emys marmorata marmora-

ta), and the southwestern pond turtle (E. m. pallida)

(Seeliger 1945). Emys marmorata marmorata is morpho-

logically diagnosed by the presence of triangular ingui-

nal plates and dull neck markings, and ranges from the

San Francisco Bay region and Sacramento Valley north

to Washington, including the Nevada isolate. Emys m.

pallida usually lacks or has relatively small inguinal

plates, has lighter neck markings, and ranges from the

San Francisco Bay region south to Baja California Norte

including the disjunct Mojave River population in

inland southern California. The San Joaquin Valley has

been described as a region of intergradation (Fig. 1)

(Seeliger 1945). A previous phylogeographic analysis of

E. marmorata revealed no significant variation from two

nuclear introns sampled across the range of the species.

However, analyses of mtDNA revealed four deeply

divergent clades that were not geographically congruent

with the two subspecies, including: (i) a Northern clade

comprised of populations from the Coast Ranges from

San Luis Obispo County, northwards to Oregon,

Nevada and Washington; (ii) a San Joaquin Valley clade

which was composed of populations east of the Coast

Ranges and west of the Sierra Nevada from the San

Francisco Bay Delta south to the Tehachapi Mountains;

(iii) a geographically restricted Santa Barbara clade

which included populations from the Pacific Coast of

San Luis Obispo County, and Transverse Ranges of

Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties; and (iv) a South-

ern clade that included some individuals from Santa

Barbara County, plus all remaining populations from

south of the Transverse Ranges to Baja California Norte

including the Mojave Desert (Fig. 1). Phylogeographic

breaks between the Southern, Santa Barbara, and North-

ern + San Joaquin Valley clades were fairly well demar-

cated by the Transverse and Coast Ranges, but there

are no obvious contemporary barriers between the San



Fig. 1 Map showing collection localities, and mitochondrial haplotypes for California samples. All samples from Oregon and Wash-

ington had Northern clade mitotypes while all samples from Baja California Norte, Mexico had Southern clade mitotypes (see Sup-

porting Information for geographic coordinates). The dark lines encompass the region of intergradation defined by Seeliger (1945), as

well as the range of E. m. marmorata and E. m. pallida. All remaining samples occur within the range of E. m. marmorata. Stars on the

phylogenetic tree indicate nodes with Bayesian posterior probabilities ‡0.99 ⁄ ML bootstrap support values of ‡80.
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Joaquin Valley and Northern clades. However, Plio-

cene ⁄ Pleistocene marine embayments of the Great Cen-

tral Valley of California (Peabody & Savage 1958; Yanev

1980; Dupré 1990; Dupré et al. 1991) have been hypoth-

esized to be the cause of this phylogeographic break

(Spinks & Shaffer 2005).
Materials and methods

Taxon and data sampling

Available GenBank sequences included a fragment of

the mitochondrial nicotinamide adenine dehydrogenase

subunit 4 gene and flanking tRNAHis (hereafter referred

to as ND4), intron 1 of the fingerprint protein 35 (R35),

and a fragment of intron XI of the glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase, GAPDH gene. We down-

loaded and included 68 ND4 sequences and 40 R35

sequences from GenBank, but did not include the GAP-

DH sequences since they were mostly invariant across
populations of Emys marmorata (Spinks & Shaffer 2005).

Based on previous mtDNA analysis, most genetic varia-

tion appears to be among populations from central Cali-

fornia to Baja California Norte. Thus, we intensified our

taxon ⁄ data sampling from central California and Baja

California Norte (Supporting Information). We also gen-

erated ND4 sequence data from an additional six indi-

viduals from Nevada since the provenance of this

population remains controversial (Holland 1991; Spinks

& Shaffer 2005). Relationships among the turtles in the

subfamily Emydinae are somewhat obscure (Spinks &

Shaffer 2009; Spinks et al. 2009), so we included sam-

ples of the emydine genera Clemmys, Glyptemys and Ter-

rapene as outgroups. (Supporting Information). The R35

sequences from GenBank were � 500 bp in length, but

we resequenced these individuals for a final read length

of � 770 bp. DNA extraction methods and PCR condi-

tions for ND4 and R35 follow Spinks & Shaffer (2005).

We generated sequences from four additional nuclear

loci from 90 E. marmorata and most outgroup taxa
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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including RELN (Spinks & Shaffer 2007), HNF-1a,

(Primmer et al. 2002), TGFB2 (Primmer et al. 2002), and

c-myc (Harshman et al. 2003). All PCR products were

sequenced in both directions on ABI 3730 automated se-

quencers at the UC Davis Division of Biological Sci-

ences Sequencing Facility (http://dnaseq.ucdavis.edu/).
Phylogenetic analyses

Given previously demonstrated nuclear-mitochondrial

gene tree discordances in Emys (Spinks & Shaffer 2009),

all analyses were performed separately for mitochon-

drial and nuclear loci. Putative nuclear mitochondrial

pseudogenes (numts) have been encountered in the

ND4 region of E. marmorata (Spinks & Shaffer 2005).

Thus, the ND4 coding regions were translated using

MacClade 4.06 (Maddison & Maddison 2003) to check

for numts. Maximum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian

analyses were carried out in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford

2002) using subtree pruning and regrafting (SPR)

branch swapping and ten random stepwise heuristic

searches with each search limited to 1 million rear-

rangements. Models of molecular evolution for parame-

ter estimation were selected using the DT-Modsel

software (Minin et al. 2003) with parameter values esti-

mated in PAUP* 4.0b10. Support for each phylogeny was

assessed with 100 bootstrap pseudoreplicates (Felsen-

stein 1985), with each pseudoreplicate limited to 1 h of

computation time.

Single and partitioned model Bayesian analyses

were performed using MrBayes V3.1.1 (Huelsenbeck

& Ronquist 2001; Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 2003).

Models of molecular evolution for individual parti-

tions or combinations of partitions of the mtDNA

sequences were estimated using the DT-Modsel soft-

ware. The optimal partitioning strategy for the

mtDNA sequences was determined using comparisons

of Bayes factors from preliminary Bayesian analyses

(Kass & Raftery 1995; Nylander et al. 2004). All preli-

minary analyses were performed with two replicates

and four chains for ten million generations, and the

chains were sampled every 1000 generations. Final

analyses of the preferred partitioning strategy were

performed as above but with 50 million generations

sampled every 5000 generations. Stationarity was

determined as the point when the potential scale

reduction factor (PSRF) reached 1, and the )log likeli-

hood ()lnL) scores plotted against generation time

stabilized (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist 2001). The first

25% of samples were discarded as burnin. To accom-

modate among-partition rate variation (APRV) in the

partitioned model analyses, we invoked the prset

ratepr = variable option in MrBayes V3.1.1 (Ronquist &

Huelsenbeck 2003).
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Population assignment of individuals

Seeliger’s (1945) hypothesis includes two subspecies as

well as an area of intergradation, and we used the

Structure v2.2.3 software (Pritchard et al. 2000) and alle-

lic data from our five nuclear locus data set generated

via the Phase2.1.1 software (Stephens et al. 2001; Ste-

phens & Donnelly 2003) to test this hypothesis. We

used the Bayesian approach implemented in the

Phase2.1.1 software to reconstruct probable pairs of

haplotypes for each sequence. We used the default set-

tings except that we accepted haplotype reconstructions

with Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPP) of ‡95%

only; characters with £94% BPP were coded as ambigu-

ous data. The Structure software implements a Bayesian

clustering method to estimate the number of popula-

tions (K) represented within the data, and then assigns

individuals probabilistically to the recovered set of pop-

ulations so as to maximize Hardy–Weinberg equilib-

rium within populations. We set K to 2 in order to test

the hypothesis that there are two populations (subspe-

cies) contributing to the gene pool of our sample. Puta-

tively admixed individuals (intergrades) can be

estimated by assuming that admixed individuals inherit

some fraction of their genome (q) from each parental

population (Pritchard et al. 2000). Simulations have

shown that a threshold q value of 0.10 is most efficient

for correctly classifying purebred and hybrid individu-

als (Vähä & Primmer 2005), thus we considered individ-

uals with q values between 0.10 and 0.90 to be

admixed. We employed the correlated allele frequency

model and the admixture ancestry model because they

appear to perform better than the alternatives in the

face of low sequence variation and subtle population

structure (Falush et al. 2003). We used the default set-

tings for the remaining parameters. We ran five inde-

pendent analyses, each for 1 million generations with a

burnin of 100 000 MCMC generations. In addition, we

used the DnaSP V5.1 software (Librado & Rozas 2009)

to estimate genetic diversity and fixation indices within

and among the northern and southern groups.
Network analyses

Molecular phylogenies are reconstructed under the

assumption that the data arose through a branching

process, but at the intraspecific level population pro-

cesses such as recombination, for example produce

reticulate relationships. Phylogenetic networks account

for reticulations by displaying conflicting signal as

loops or reticulations (Huson 1998). Thus, we used

SplitsTree version 4.10 (Huson 1998; Huson & Bryant

2006) with uncorrected ‘p’ genetic distances and the

NeighborNet algorithm (Bryant & Moulton 2004) to
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generate a phylogenetic network of our concatenated

data set. In addition, we performed a bootstrap analysis

with 1000 replicates, and tested for recombination

within each locus using the pairwise homoplasy index

(PHI) statistic (Bruen et al. 2006) implemented in Splits-

Tree4.10. Although admixture is a real component of

the evolutionary history of a lineage, it can also obscure

relationships and reduce statistical confidence for wide-

spread, non-admixed lineages. We therefore performed

two analyses, one on the entire nuclear sequence data

set and one with putatively admixed individuals (iden-

tified via the Structure V2.2.3 analysis) removed.
Phylogenetic analyses of allelic data

Although they are potentially phylogenetically informa-

tive, most current phylogenetic reconstruction methods

do not utilize allelic data (Joly & Bruneau 2006). We

used the POFAD software (Phylogeny of Organisms

From Allelic Data, Joly & Bruneau 2006) to generate a

multilocus phylogeny. The POFAD algorithm combines

genetic distance matrices generated from allelic data

from individual loci into a single genetic distance

matrix. We used PAUP* to generate distance matrices

(uncorrected ‘p’ genetic distances) for all five loci, and

then used POFAD to generate a standardized com-

bined-locus distance matrix from the five loci which

was then imported into PAUP* and used to reconstruct a

neighbour-joining (NJ) phylogram.

To assess statistical support for the POFAD tree, we

performed a nonparametric bootstrap procedure. First,

we produced 100 nonparametric bootstrap pseudorepli-

cate datasets for each locus using the Seqboot module

of the PHYLIP 3.66 package (Felsenstein 2005) where each

pseudoreplicate data set was of the same length as the

original locus. Pseudoreplicate data sets from each locus

were then drawn without replacement and concate-

nated to create 100 five-locus data sets. Next, POFAD

was used to generate a NJ tree from each pseudorepli-

cate data set. Finally, the resulting 100 NJ trees were

imported into PAUP* and used to generate a majority-

rule consensus tree. The preceding bootstrap procedure

was largely automated in Perl (code available from

http://www.eve.ucdavis.edu/rcthomson). As in the

network analyses, we performed this analysis on the

entire nuDNA sequence data set, and with the puta-

tively admixed individuals removed prior to analysis.
Genetic landscape shapes

In order to visualize genetic variation across the land-

scape, we used the Alleles in Space (AIS) software (Miller

2005) which employs an inverse distance weighted

interpolation method to generate three-dimensional
surface plots of genetic ⁄ geographic variation or ‘genetic

landscape shapes’ (Miller 2005). The genetic landscape

shapes (GLS) are analogous to geographic topography

maps such that regions with high genetic distances

between individuals from different sampling localities

are equivalent to high elevations, and regions of low

genetic distances are equivalent to low elevations

(Vignieri 2007). For input settings, we used ‘Midpoints

of pairwise distances of all observations’, ‘Residual

genetic distances’ and a distance weight value of 0.25.

Sampling localities were input as latitude ⁄ longitude, but

samples from Oregon and Washington were excluded

from these analyses since they showed virtually no

variation in previous analyses, and this large region was

relatively sparsely sampled (Spinks & Shaffer 2005). The

AIS software can handle nucleotide sequence data from

one locus only, but can handle data from multiple loci in

the form of haplotypes. Thus, for the mtDNA analysis

we used nucleotide sequences, but for the nuDNA

analysis we used haplotypes from the Phase2.1.1 output.

To visually display the AIS results in a geographical

context, we imported the GLS X, Y, Z output coordinates

(where X and Y values are latitude and longitude,

respectively and Z values are interpolated genetic

distances represented as heights) into ArcView GIS 3.2

(ESRI), and plotted them on a map of western North

America.
Hypothesis testing

Using our mtDNA data, we explicitly tested the nu

DNA and morphology-based hypotheses using Bayes-

ian tests of monophyly and Shimodaira–Hasegawa (SH)

tests. Under the Bayesian framework, the probability

that a tree is correct is the posterior probability of a tree

conditioned on the model and data (Huelsenbeck &

Rannala 2004), therefore the Bayesian framework offers

a straightforward way to evaluate monophyly (Linnen

& Farrell 2007). First, we used MacClade v4.06 to con-

struct constraint trees corresponding to the phylogenetic

network, POFAD phylogeny, and the morphology-

based subspecies split. The constraint trees were con-

structed such that the hypothesized major groupings or

clades (morphological subspecies, phylogenetic network

or POFAD clades) were monophyletic, but with no con-

straints on substructure within groups ⁄ clades. We

excluded all outgroups and all samples that did not

occur in the nuclear sequence data set. For the subspe-

cies hypothesis only, we excluded sequences collected

from specimens inhabiting the region of intergrade pro-

posed by Seeliger (1945) (see Supporting Information).

These constraint trees were then imported into PAUP*

and used to filter the corresponding post-burnin poster-

ior distribution of trees from the mtDNA analyses. If
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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less than 1.7% of trees (a = 0.05, after Bonferroni correc-

tion a = 0.05 ⁄ 3) were retained then the null hypotheses

(no conflict between trees) were rejected (Miller et al.

2002; Buschbom & Barker 2006; Linnen & Farrell 2007).

Likelihood scores of constrained and unconstrained

searches were assessed using SH tests carried out in

PAUP* using the RELL approximation (1000 replicates),

and the same constraint trees as above.
Dating phylogenetic splits

To approximate the timing of splits within E. marmorata,

we used a slightly expanded dataset and the identical

dating approach used in Spinks & Shaffer (2009). We

used the penalized likelihood (PL) method (Sanderson

2002) implemented in the program r8s v1.70 (Sanderson

2003), fossil calibrations and estimated divergence times

reported by Near et al. (2005), and the cytochrome b

(cytb) dataset described in Spinks & Shaffer (2009). We

retained two individuals of each of the four mitochon-

drial clades (except Santa Barbara, where we retained

one) described in Spinks & Shaffer (2009). Based on these

seven sequences, we placed both a date and confidence

intervals on the divergence of crown group marmorata.
Results

Mitochondrial DNA: phylogeny and GLS

Sequencing chromatograms from the ND4 sequences

generated here showed no indication of heterozygous

positions, protein-coding regions successfully translated

to amino acid sequences, and we observed the expected

bias against guanine nucleotides (e.g. Kocher et al.

1989) (A = 0.35%, C = 0.27%, G = 0.12%, and

T = 0.26%). Thus, we consider our sequences to repre-

sent authentic mtDNA. Our mitochondrial data set was

composed of up to 725 bp from 152 individuals includ-

ing 147 Emys marmorata and five outgroups (for details,

see Supporting Information). This data set was almost

complete with 0.8% missing data. Analyses of this

expanded ND4 data set recovered a phylogeny that

was very similar to our previous analysis (Spinks &

Shaffer 2005; their Fig. 3). Thus, we do not show the

mtDNA tree, but indicate the mitochondrial clade mem-

bership of each sample in Fig. 1 (see Supporting Infor-

mation for the mtDNA phylogeny). Our additional

mtDNA sampling further refined the geographic distri-

bution of both the Northern and San Joaquin Valley

clades such that Northern clade haplotypes were recov-

ered from additional sites in the Sierra Nevada foothills

(Amador County), northeastern California (Modoc

County) and coastal southern California (Santa Barbara

County), while San Joaquin Valley clade haplotypes
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
were recovered from additional sites in coastal (Monte-

rey, San Luis Obispo Counties) and southern (Santa

Barbara County) California (Fig. 1). The new Nevada

samples were identical to those recovered previously

(Spinks & Shaffer 2005, Supporting Information).

The two-dimensional GLS plot of the mtDNA data

revealed that the region containing the greatest genetic

distances (highest elevation) between sampling localities

was centred on the San Joaquin Valley, Central Coast

Ranges and Transverse Ranges of central California,

corresponding to the intersection ⁄ overlap region of all

mitochondrial clades (Fig. 2a). In addition, the rela-

tively high mitochondrial sequence variability of coastal

southern California compared to northern California

was reaffirmed by the higher genetic diversity of this

region. Conversely, the relatively low mitochondrial

sequence variability in northern California was reflected

in the low genetic diversity among populations in the

northern portion of the state (Fig. 2a).
Nuclear loci

Our nuclear data was composed of up to 3376 bp per

specimen including 423 bp of c-myc, 582 bp of HNF-1a,

777 bp of R35, 1014 bp of RELN, and 580 bp of TGFB2.

This data set was almost complete, containing � 1.4%

missing data. All sequences were deposited into Gen-

Bank (for accession #s, see Supporting Information).

Alignments were made in MacClade v4.06 with final

modifications made by hand, and deposited into Tree-

Base (http://www.treebase.org, accession # S2498).

Most fragments were trimmed in order to minimize

missing data. The number of inferred haplotypes ⁄ locus

varied from 5 (TGFB2) to 28 (RELN) (Table 1), and

sequence divergence (uncorrected p) among E. marmora-

ta samples varied from 0.51% to 0.87% (R35 and HNF-

1a, respectively, Table 2). Phylogenetic analyses of indi-

vidual loci recovered little phylogenetic structure (not

shown).

The nuclear GLS plot (Fig. 2b) was qualitatively simi-

lar to the mtDNA GLS plot in several important

respects. In both cases, parts of the San Joaquin Valley

and coastal Southern California were recovered as

regions of highest genetic variation between sampling

localities, while California north of San Francisco was a

region of lowest variation among sampling localities.

However, the nuDNA GLS plot indicated that the varia-

tion fell off quickly as one progresses from the southern

San Joaquin Valley west to the central coast, with the

region from Santa Barbara to Monterey one of the low-

est regions of genetic distances among sampling locali-

ties. In addition, the nuDNA data show the extreme

western edge of the Mojave Desert and virtually all of

southern California as a region containing high interpo-



Fig. 3 Bar plot of population assignment of individuals generated using Structure v2.2.3. Individuals with q values > 0.90 were

assigned to either the marmorata (blue colour) or pallida (gold) group. Individuals with q values between 0.10 and 0.90 were puta-

tively admixed, and all putatively admixed individuals were collected from Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara,

and Ventura County.

Table 1 Geographic distribution of nuclear alleles with special emphasis on Central Coast Range (CCR) and Baja California Norte

(BCN) populations. Alleles in bold are unique to that area. For example, cmyc alleles 5 and 8 were recovered form Central Coast

Range populations only while all Baja California Norte samples were homozygous for cmyc allele 3

Geographic distribution of nuclear alleles

mtDNA clade cmyc HNFL R35 RELN TGFB2

Northern 1,3,10 1,3,4,13,14,15 1,2,4,12,13 1,3,9,12,15,23,24 1,2,3

CCR 3,4,5,6,8 1,2,3,5,6,9,11,16 2,5,9,11,12 2,4,5,6,7,8,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,26,27,28 1,2,5

San Joaquin Valley 1,2,3,4,6,9 1,2,3,4,6,9,13,14 2,3,5,6,7,13 1,4,9,10,12,15,16,23,24 1,2,3

Santa Barbara 1,3,4,7 1,3,7,8,9,10,14 2,8,9,10 1,4,6,8,16,21,24 1

Southern 3,4,11 8,9,12 2,8,9 6,8,11,21 1

BCN 3 8,9 8 8,21,22,25 4

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 Genetic heat maps generated from (a) 725 bp mtDNA, and (b) nuclear allelic data (five loci) generated via the AIS software.

Genetic topography varies from low (light grey) to high (black). Interpolated genetic distances were arbitrarily assigned to eight bins.

Note: scales are not comparable because genetic distances generated from mitochondrial sequences vs. allelic data are not equivalent.
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Table 2 Table of uncorrected ‘p’ sequence divergence lev-

els ⁄ locus and basic descriptive statistics including estimates of

allelic and haplotype diversity, and population FST values

cmyc HNFL R35 RELN TGFB2

Uncorrected ‘P’ sequence

divergence

0.62% 0.87% 0.51% 0.56% 0.55%

Nucleotide diversity, Pi

Northern group 0.0014 0.002 0.0007 0.0019 0.0001

Southern group 0.0015 0.004 0.0014 0.0021 0.0016

Total 0.002 0.004 0.0013 0.0029 0.0014

Haplotype diversity, Hd

Northern group 0.526 0.735 0.47 0.799 0.503

Southern group 0.571 0.758 0.491 0.85 0.352

Total 0.667 0.82 0.497 0.91 0.424

FST 0.452 0.349 0.204 0.491 0.076
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lated genetic distances among sampling localities while

the mtDNA shows more modest among-locality varia-

tion in these areas (Fig. 2).
Population assignment of individuals

Of the 90 individuals in the nuDNA data set, the 29

individuals from the San Francisco Bay area and San

Joaquin Valley (except for Stanislaus Co. samples) north

to Washington were assigned to the cluster #1 while the

49 samples from the vicinity of Monterey Bay south to

Baja California Norte were assigned to cluster #2

(Fig. 3). Cluster #1 and #2 were roughly equivalent to

E. m. marmorata and E. m. pallida, respectively. The

remaining 12 samples were identified as putatively

admixed, and all of the admixed samples were collected

from central ⁄ southern coastal California (San Benito,

Monterey, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara or Ventura

County, see Supporting Information). Nucleotide and

haplotype diversity were higher in the southern group

at 5 ⁄ 5 and 4 ⁄ 5 loci, respectively, while estimates of gene

flow varied from a low of 0.076 (TGFB2) to a high of

0.491 (RELN, Table 2).
Phylogenetic network

The PHI test detected no significant level of recombina-

tion within any locus (P = 1.0 in all cases), thus these

data were appropriate for phylogenetic network analy-

sis. We analyzed each locus individually, but recovered

little structure (not shown). However, analysis of the

concatenated nuclear sequences recovered two major

groups with a clear but weakly supported split (boot-

strap support value = 42) between northern and cen-

tral ⁄ southern California populations, with some

individuals from central California intermediate

between the two major groups (Fig. 4a). Importantly,
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
most of these intermediate individuals were identified

as admixed in the Bayesian clustering analysis (Sup-

porting Information). When these admixed individuals

were removed, bootstrap support values for the north ⁄
south split increased substantially to 82 (Fig. 4b) such

that populations from the San Joaquin Valley and east-

flowing (that is, interior) drainages of the Coast Ranges

north to Washington formed an exclusive ‘marmorata

group’ with respect to populations from the Coast

Ranges south to Baja California Norte in the ‘pallida

group’ (Fig. 4). Essentially, the marmorata group was

mostly equivalent to the mitochondrial Northern clade

+ San Joaquin Valley clade samples while the pallida

group was mostly equivalent to the mitochondrial

Southern clade + Santa Barbara clade samples (compare

Figs 1, 3, 4).
Phylogeny of organisms from allelic data

The POFAD nuDNA phylogeny was mostly unsup-

ported; the single exception was the strongly supported

monophyly of the Baja California Norte turtles (Fig. 5).

Removing the putatively admixed individuals had little

impact on these results, and we show the phylogeny

generated from the entire nuclear sequence data set.

Although not strongly supported, four mostly geo-

graphically coherent major clades were recovered in

this analysis (clades a-d, Fig. 5) that are largely congru-

ent with the marmorata and pallida groups recovered

from the network analysis. Clades a and d contained all

of the marmorata group individuals, while clades b and

c contained all of the pallida group individuals; the sole

exceptions were five central ⁄ southern California sam-

ples that fell within clades a and d (Fig. 5).
Discussion

Historical biogeography of Emys marmorata in
California

Our phylogenetic results indicate three evolutionary

features in the E. marmorata tree that may be associated

with the historical geology of California. The first is the

north-south split that separates turtles from roughly

Santa Barbara south, and those from San Francisco

north. Second is the considerable admixture of northern

and southern groups in the central Coast Range from

about Monterey to Santa Barbara ⁄ Ventura. Third is the

further clarification of the distribution of regional clades

in the San Joaquin and Santa Barbara regions. The first

two are features of both the mitochondrial (Fig. 1) and

nuclear data sets (Figs 3, 4 and 5), while the third is

solely a mitochondrial feature (Fig. 1). Based on our

cytb analysis, we estimated a mean diversification age
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Fig. 4 Phylogenetic networks of the concatenated nuclear loci using uncorrected ‘p’ genetic distances, and the NeighborNet algo-

rithm. Abbreviations: BCN, Baja California Norte; Mont, Monterey; SLO, San Luis Obispo; SB, Santa Barbara. Analyses were per-

formed on (a) the entire nuclear sequence data set including putatively admixed individuals (in bold), and (b) with putatively

admixed individuals removed. Bands of parallel edges represent incompatible splits. For example, some nucleotide characters in the

putatively admixed individuals conflict with the marmorata ⁄ pallida split that is represented in panel (a) as multiple parallel edges.

Thus, removing the conflicting data results in fewer parallel edges. With the exception of one sample (HBS116057) from Santa Bar-

bara County, California the marmorata group contained populations from the San Joaquin Valley north to Washington while the pall-

ida group contained populations from the Central Coast Ranges south to Baja California Norte, Mexico. Bootstrap support values for

the split between the marmorata and pallida groups (indicated with arrows) varied from 42 for the full data set to 82 with admixed

individuals removed. Bootstrap support values for the split between Baja California Norte populations from all others was 77 in

either analysis.
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of living E. marmorata-group animals at about 4 Myr

(SD = 1.13, min = 2.33, max = 8.8 Myr). Therefore, our

working hypothesis is that the divergence of the major

marmorata lineages initiated as early as c. 8–9 Ma in the

late Miocene, but more likely c. 4 Ma in the mid-late

Pliocene.

The paleogeography of California is extremely com-

plex, particularly for the Pliocene-Pleistocene of the

Central Coast Ranges and San Joaquin Valley. There is

general agreement that from the Miocene (about 24 Ma)
through the Pleistocene, both the San Joaquin Valley

and the Central Coast Ranges experienced several mar-

ine embayments resulting in a large inland sea that cov-

ered much of the San Joaquin Valley and isolated most

of the Central Coast Ranges from the remaining Califor-

nia mainland (Durham 1974; Hall 2002; Bowersox 2005).

Of particular note was the large marine embayment that

occupied much of the current San Joaquin Valley and

connected to the Pacific at what is now Monterey Bay

(Hall 2002). This connection was present continuously
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 5 Neighbour joining phylogram based on a combined dis-

tance matrix generated using the POFAD algorithm. Except for

five individuals, clades a and d are equivalent to the marmorata

group while clades b and c are equivalent to the pallida group.

Bootstrap support values (above branches) were generated

using a novel nonparametric approach (see text).
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from c. 8 to 2.5 Ma, effectively cutting off the central

California coastal mountains from freshwater or terres-

trial contact with the landscape north of Monterey

(Fig. 6). Also, throughout this period, much of current

Santa Barbara County existed as an isolated peninsula

that was never inundated, but was isolated from most

of the California mainland (Dupré et al. 1991; Hall

2002). Finally, the extensive Miocene drying period that

characterized California may have resulted in range

contractions of freshwater organisms including turtles,

with subsequent expansion in the Pleistocene and Holo-

cene (Jacobs et al. 2004).

Based on Bayesian tests of monophyly and SH tests,

the mtDNA phylogeny was not congruent with the

topology recovered from the phylogenetic network or

POFAD analysis, nor was it congruent with the subspe-

cies split (P = 0.00 in all cases). However, from a land-

scape perspective, both the nuclear (Fig. 6a) and

mitochondrial (Fig. 6b) datasets show a very strong

north-south division in E. marmorata with considerable

admixture in the Central Coast Ranges. The nuclear

phylogenetic network indicates distinct northern and

southern groups with considerable admixture in the

Central Coast region as well (Fig. 4). Although the

mtDNA demonstrates four distinct clades, their among-

clade relationships are not well resolved (Fig. S1). If,

however, the mitochondrial San Joaquin Valley and

Northern clades are combined, their range is virtually

identical with the nuclear northern group; the same is

true of the combined mitochondrial Southern + Santa

Barbara clades and the nuclear southern group (Figs 4

and 6). Thus, while the mtDNA phylogeny and nuD-

NA ⁄ morphology-based hypotheses are topologically

incongruent, the distribution of pure nuDNA northern

group individuals (which we refer to as ‘marmorata’)

includes all terrestrial habitat north and east of the

reconstructed inland sea that dominated the San Joa-

quin Valley from c. 8 to 2 Ma and emptied into current-

day Monterey Bay. The sole exception to this pattern is

a small area of southern-group (‘pallida’) nuclear leak-

age in the current region of Monterey Bay. The same is

true for pure nuDNA (pallida) individuals south of the

transverse ranges from Santa Barbara south (Fig. 6).

However, the central coast region from Monterey to

Santa Barbara, which was isolated from northern Cali-

fornia until the Pleistocene (Hall 2002), is an area of

north-south admixture for marmorata and pallida nuD-

NA groups, and all four mitochondrial clades also over-

lap in this area.

Taken together, our combined mtDNA and nuclear

results provide a novel perspective on the biogeograph-

ic evolution of E. marmorata that is consistent with the

known geology of Central and Southern California over

the last c. 2–8 Myr of Emys history. First, our nuDNA



(a) (b)

Fig. 6 Maps showing distribution of mitochondrial clades (a) and nuclear groups (b) across California. All samples from Oregon

and Washington have mitochondrial northern clade mitotypes and were assigned to the marmorata nuclear group. Conversely, all

samples from Baja California Norte have mitochondrial southern clade mitotypes and were assigned to the pallida nuclear group.

Blue indicates sea level c. 8–5 Ma (after Hall 2002).
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results reveal a relatively ancient north ⁄ south genetic

break in the mid Central Coast Ranges with limited

gene flow between these groups. The marmorata and

pallida groups were probably historically allopatric

along the west coast of North America, with a strong

biogeographic separation formed by the San Joaquin

Valley inland sea. Currently, most individuals sampled

from the Central Coast Ranges have northern or San

Joaquin Valley mitotypes, but possess nuclear haplo-

types that represent pure southern or admixtures of

southern and northern group haplotypes. Given that

there has been a continuous connection between the

Central Coast Ranges and coastal southern California

during the entire c. 2–8 Myr crown-clade E. marmorata

group history, and the presence of nuclear southern

group genotypes throughout the region, it appears most

likely that the Central Coast Range was historically a

part of the Southern pallida group. When the marine

connection between the San Joaquin Valley and the

Pacific Ocean at Monterey Bay was interrupted in the

late Pliocene (Dupré et al. 1991; Shaffer et al. 2004)

southerly movement and admixture of northern turtles

both from the San Joaquin Valley and from coastal sites

would have led to the mitochondrial and nuclear

admixture patterns seen today, with complete replace-

ment of southern mtDNA but some admixture at the

nuclear level (Fig. 6). Whether this southerly expansion

of northern genes is continuing or has stopped at the
Transverse Ranges, a major biogeographic boundary for

many taxa (Tan & Wake1995; Rodrı́guez-Robles et al.

1999, 2001; Maldonado et al. 2001; Calsbeek et al. 2003;

Spinks & Shaffer 2005; Feldman & Spicer 2006; Kuchta

& Tan 2006; Rissler et al. 2006; Parham & Pappenfuss

2008), is currently unknown.
Taxonomy and management of the western pond turtle

Understanding and describing diversity is at the core of

phylogenetic and phylogeographic analyses. However,

describing diversity unambiguously can be extremely

difficult, especially in the early stages of speciation

when lineages are not expected to be reciprocally

monophyletic (de Queiroz 1998; Hudson & Coyne 2002;

Shaffer & Thomson 2007). Even so, the genetic insights

presented here should form a solid foundation for both

management and taxonomic decisions for this declining

Species of Special Concern in California (Jennings &

Hayes 1994; http://arssc.ucdavis.edu).

Our nuclear results, in conjunction with variation in

morphology, illuminated a relatively ancient split

between northern and southern populations of E. mar-

morata. However, the four mitochondrial clades repre-

sent cohesive evolutionarily significant units (Moritz

1994) that are not at odds with the nuclear results.

Rather, they suggest that the southern San Joaquin

Valley and Santa Barbara clades are younger splits
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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than the fundamental marmorata ⁄ pallida division. From

a management perspective, we feel that the safest and

most prudent strategy is to consider the Northern, San

Joaquin Valley, Southern and Santa Barbara clades as

four separate entities. Taxonomic decisions are less

clear, although we are making progress toward the

resolution of species boundaries within the marmorata

complex. We recovered a deep north ⁄ south split

within the western pond turtle, suggesting that an

alternative to the current subspecies descriptions could

be to elevate the marmorata and pallida groups (Fig. 4)

to full species status as Emys pallida and Emys marmo-

rata (Seeliger 1945). However, conflicts between the

morphologically and genetically defined regions of

intergradation render this decision problematic. For

example, based on morphological studies, Seeliger

(1945:158) reported the range of E. pallida as ‘Mojave

River and the coastal region of southern California

northward from the Mexican border, west of the San

Joaquin Valley, to the vicinity of Monterey Bay; inter-

grades in the San Joaquin Valley and in the San Fran-

cisco Bay region with Emys marmorata marmorata’.

However, based on our combined data, the Coast

Ranges from the San Francisco Bay area south to the

Santa Ynez Mountains is a region of genetic admixture

among mtDNA clades as well as nuclear groups

(Figs 3, 4 and 5) such that there is significant uncer-

tainty regarding the genetic or morphologic assign-

ment of turtles inhabiting the San Joaquin Valley and

Central Coast Ranges. Perhaps the additional nuclear

DNA genotyping underway by our group will help

clarify the taxonomic status of the Central Coast Range

populations, and we await these results before sug-

gesting final taxonomic resolution.
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